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   KEYS  8001,  TAIWO  7998 at PAC-12 

College Conference’s Heat Up 
 

Hello Again…...If the Pac-12 conference 

decathlon in Los Angeles is any indication, 

then the collegiate conference season promises 

to rewrite the USA/college list of national 

meet qualifiers. The 2013 edition of the Pac-12 

was as good as it gets…to wit, Oregon junior 

Dakotah Keys, 21, Sweet Home, OR, found 

himself down 229 points to Washington’s 

come-backing Jeremy Taiwo with just two 

events remaining. 

A 7 foot javelin PR, 66.81m/219-2 

pushed Keys to the overall lead. He then hung 

on as Taiwo, 23, Renton, WA, sprinted to a 

near PR 1500m clocking, 4:18.23. Keys raced 

to the finish 7½ seconds back and held on to a 

3 point win, 8001 to 7998. Keys was the 

league’s defending titlelist 

Keys became the 69
th

 American to 

score over 8000 points. “It feels really good,” 

he said. “It didn’t start sinking in until later. It 

was really stressful. I didn’t think anything 

would top what happened last year at home but 

this is probably one of the best memories with 

track and field that I have. 

“Jeremy’s such a great competitor and 

I was really nervous about him being here. I 

guess my training kicked in though. I’m just 

really excited.” 

Keys moved to # 4 on the all time 

Oregon list…Ashton Eaton, Pedro daSilva and 

Muhammad Oliver the others (Craig 

Brigham’s 8,027 was recorded on an earlier set 

of tables). Three collegians have now posted 

8k efforts this spring. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dakotah Key’s spear covered 219-2 of California 

real estate, enough to push him intot the Pac-12 decathlon 

lead. He then held on for a PR 8001 points victory. 

 

Taiwo’s performance was equally 

impressive considereing his 2012 elbow 

surgery. His 7998 total was a 256 points 

higher than the score that won him the 2011 

league crown in Tucson. The UCLA duo of 

Dominic Giovannoni (7624) and Marcus 

Jeremy Taiwon fell 2 points shy of 8000 and 3 points from 

the Pac-12 title. 



Nilsson (7498) were 3
rd

 and 4
th

. Seven 

surpasssed 7000 points. 

Conference weekend “One” featured 

32 (!) collegiate conference meets which, 

along with its counterpart next weekend will 

alter the qualifiers for  next month’s national 

collegiate meets. If the Pac-10 meet is any 

indication (and always a good idea to hold the 

league CEs a week early!!) next week’s affairs 

(are you listening Big Ten, Big 12, SEC and 

more?) promises outstanding scores. The 

nation’s weather forecasts have improved. 

Here’s what happened this weekend. 

 

Early week… 

The early week featured a nifty 7303 

performance by Mesa CC’s Paul Tonneson 

whose six field events dominated. Cody 

Thomas of Alaska-Anchorage captured the D-

II GNAC afair. No score improvement as 

Thomas attempts to become the first Alaska 

collegian to qualify for a national decathlon. 

Mankats’s Tandy Juell became the Northern 

Sun meet and Dylan Hamming of Lane CC 

won the NWAACC affair in Eugene. 

May 1-2--Wednesday-Thursday 

Tyler Grob/Saginaw Valley PR’d 

(7024) on the way to a Great Lakes 

Intercollegiate (GLIAC) win…not to be 

confused with the Great Lakes Athletics 

Conference (GLAC). 

May 2-3--Thursday-Friday 

Seven meets were conducted here with 

a 6758 score by Cal State LA Scott Hubbard at 

the CCAA meet. James Blackwell/Cedarville 

became the National Christian champ in Joliet, 

IL (6598). At the D-I level Martin Embry/ 

Bethune-Cookman won at MEAC in 

Greensboro and Seth Pearson/Angelo St 

(6638) was the Lone Star champ. The 

remaining affairs were at the D-III level. St. 

Thomas’ Max Dunne won the Minnesota meet 

(6322) and Elizabethtown’s Brian Layng took 

the Mid-Atlantic meet. David Hardison of 

Bates was the New England D-III meet with 

6308. 

May 3-4--Friday-Saturday 

On Friday-Saturday all eyes were on 

the Big Esat meet at Rutgers. Could last year’s 

winner Jake Waruch (7597 PR) return to form  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
UConn’s Jesse Chapman’s 7437 was good enough at the 

Big East affair in Piscataway, NJ. 

 

and turn back Notre Dame’s Ted Glasnow 

(Cal Invt winner at 7215 last month) ? Good 

conditions prevailed but UConn thrower Jesse 

Chapman, East Thetford, VT, used 15.29m, 

44.62m and 60.37m efforts for the upset 7437 

PR win, 43 more than Waruch. Connecticut 

went 1-2-4-5(averaging 7077 pts) on the way 

to their 13
th

 Big East team crown.  

Other D-I winners included UCSB’s 

Derek Masterson’s 7376 Big West victory (3 

over 7k); Dan Simon/Wisc-Milwaukee’s 6926 

PR was tops at the Horizon League; Gus 

Osorio won the Colonial AA; and Ryan 

Paquin of Lehigh took the Patriot League 

crown on his home track. 

Horrible weather presented itself at the 

D-II MIAA where Central Missouri’s Brent 

Vogel (6925) was the titleist. Vinny Biunno of 

the Franklin Pierce Ravens captured (6216) the 

Northeast 10 in Springfield, MA.  While Ben 

Kolb/Bellarmine won the Great Lakes Valley 

Conference affair. 

Doane’s Dale Wolken won the only 

NAIA meet, the Great Plains AC (6510) in 

Seward, NE. 

Of the 5 D-III meets, Micahel 

Spadaro/Johns Hopkins (6654) and Zach 

Anderson/Stout (6597) had national qualifying 

scores while winning the centennual League 

and WIAC meets respectively. CCIW winner 

Quenten Austin/Carthage, Northern Athletics 



winner Juan Mercado/Aurora and SUNYAC 

chamnp Ben Depo/Plattsburgh were other D-

III victors. 

 

May 4-5--Saturday-Sunday 

The Pac-12 meet with Key’s and 

Taiwo was not the only story here. 
 

 

 

 

Dakotah Key’s was no 

slouch in the 1500m, 

getting a 5 second 

career best of 4:25.76. 

He recorded five 

individual career best 

marks at USC. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In other D-I action Rhode Island’s 

Trent Baltzell (7015) was the Atlantic 10 

champ, Vince Rentzsch/UMBC (6585) the 

American East winner and Brown’s Evan 

Weinstock posted a major upgrading with a 

7393 performace to win the  Heptagonals (Ivy 

League title) at Princeton as the host school 

provided a new pair of 7k performers, Stephen 

Soerens and Richard Sheldon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

International…… 

 

 

 Vet Andrei Kracahnka/BLR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Andrei Krauchanka/BLR won at MultiStars. 

 

returned to form to win the first IAAF 

CE Challenge meet, MultiStars in 

DeSanzano, Italy (May 2-3). His 8390 

score was his highest score since a 

8551 runner-up effort at the 2008 

Beijing Olympic Games. Britain’s 

Ashley Bryant was 2
nd

, 15 points shy 

of 8k.  

Krauchanka’s marks: 11.16 0.0 739+0.9 

1476 207 49.27 14.11+0.6 4604 505 6059 4:30.11 

 

 

 
 

 


